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Dear Colleague:
For some time I have w.nted to establish a newsletter for aculeate
wasp workers so that all or ua could be kept up to date em current
research, publications, and neva !tellS that are not particularly
appropriate for scientific joumals. Such awareness should encourage
cooperation and make it easier to otter help, and at the aaae time avoid
duplioatim or research etrorts. Sphecos can serve as a forum for ideas,
notaet ·•roaress reports and needs. It can make graduate student research
~ '- ..-resaionals, and it can bridge the bibliographic gap which has
N#dllll . . . the backlog at Zoological Record.
' tt!Wision Sphecos aa covering research em aculeate or stinging
-.,s, that 1a the traditional groups Cbrysidoidea (= Bethyloidea),
Soolioidea, Vespoidea, PompUoidea and Sphecoidea, but excluding the
ants, and of course, bees. I hope that two issues oan be produced each
year, at least initially. Some may object to the name Spheoos for the
newsletter because it suggests the family Sphecidae, but the word is
Greek tar wasp and any other connotatim 1a in the mind or the reader.
Several other specialized BJII*loptera newsletters are already being
produced, and I list thelll here for your infOl"'ltation:
Proctos.edited by Lubamir Masner, Biosystematics Research Institute,
Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Canada W OC6 (proototrupoid research
news).
Ichnews edited by M. G. Fitton and I. D. Gauld, Dept. of Entomology, c/o
British- Museum (Nat. Hist.) and Co•onweelth Institute or
EntomolOSJ,
c/o
British Museum
(lat.
Hist.),
respeotivel,y
(ichheuamid research news).
Polistine Information Bulletin edited by c. ~. Starr and J. w. Krispyn,
Dept. or Entomology, Univ. of Georgia, Athena, Ga. 30602 (research
news on social vespids of the subfamily Polistinae).
I am also aware of two sources for current literature in
Hymenoptera. One is a yearly list of literature on the Sphecidae produced
by and available fl"CCI W. J. Pulawaki, Zoological Museum, Sienkiewicza 21,
50-335 Wroclaw, Poland. The other is a yearly survey or Hymenoptera
literature broken dom by auperramilies. It 1a compiled by K. Tsuneki
and is published in occasional issues or HJ!!nopteriat's Communication, a
Japanese journal available from Tsuneki (Aaabigaoka-Dan obi 4-15, Hishima,
Shizuoka Pref. , Japan 411.
-
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This first issue of Sphecos gives an idea of the type of information
that can be disseminated~ ~d the style and format. Since Sphecos is
informal almost anything that someone wants · to send to me can be
inclUded. Some of: the more obvious general subject areas are: editor's
coments; news items (research progress reports, special items of
interest, etc.); help needed (specimens, literature, etc.); people in the
news (new addresses, deaths, new positions, etc.); nomenclature (recent
ICZN actions, new petitions, important name changes, etc.); collections
and types (museum profiles, new acquisitions, discovery of lost material,
etc.);
travel
and
collecting
reports;
meetings
(summaries,
announcements); profiles of workers (autobiographic al sketches of
scientists); exchanges (literature, specimens); current literature.
A preliminary survey of about 40 people around the globe elicited
the following suggestions oo content: "current research projects, museum
news, job opportunities, current literature, exchange of material, field
observations, reports of field work, list of subscribers and their
interests (what about a short biography with photo of each specialist?),
reviews, biological notes, collecting techniques, new prey records, new
introductions, range extensions, autobiographies , dates of publication,
points of view a la Systematic Zoolop, biographical sketches of early
workers, curatorial techniques, obituaries, a nude oo each fourth page,
reports of meetings, feature articles, any items that enliven the minds
of wasp afficionados: problems, who is doing what, who needs what, etc."
From here oo the success or failure of Sphecos will depend largely
on YOUR contributions - this newsletter is a joint responsibility. It is
not-m;-desire or intention to make Sphecos a personal sounding board. My
employment with the United States Department of Agriculture and location
at the National Museum of Natural History keeps me closely in touch with
many workers and their research, as well as with three of the best
libraries in the world. Hence I have a better than average awareness of
who is doing what and a good familiarity with current literature. Thus I
am well suited to serve as editor of Sphecos. It is my intention to
compile the "current literature" section of Sphecos, but the rest of the
contents of the newletter must come from the readers.
When submitting material for inclusion in Sphecos PLEASE WRITE IT IN
FINAL FORM, that is, ready for me to insert into the next issue without
editing. I do not have the time to rewrite poor English (except in the
case of foreign correspondents) or to clarify or interpret your
statements.
Essentially that means that submitted material will be
reproduced as is. Embarrassments will remain your responsibility, not
mine. Material can be submitted in languages other than English, but the
latter is preferred. I will probably reject outright anything submitted
that will require a great deal of rewriting.
Finally I would like to acknowledge the help of a number of people
in producing this first issue. Pat Espenshade handled a large amount. of
the preliminary typing. Sue Bevel helped with the literature section, and
Eric Grissell was of considerable help in the organizatioo of this first
issue. The newsletter logo, a species of '-ophila in fiight, was drawn
by Linda Lawrence.
EDITOR'S COMMENTS
This N.rst issue of Sphecos is being sent to as many specialists
around the world as possible, the mailing list being derived from my own
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as well as thoee ot several colleagues and other sources. Most or you,
especially in the Old World aDd Latin America, should be able to provide
me with additional DUIU and addresses ot scientists and students who
should receive Spbecoa, and provision baa been made on the questionnaire
at the end ot this tirst issue tor this information. After these sheets
have been returned to • it should be possible to produce a list or the
names and addresses or all scientists and students receiving Sphecos,
along with a brier aumary or their specific interests and research
ar•s·
This DIRECTORY will be distributed with a future issue or
Sphecos.
Several coll•gues have suaseated that the directory or
aculeate wasp workers include photographs and short· biographies. This
would allow many or us to see what our correspondents look like and to
leam something about their background. Whether or not the directory can
be e:xpaDded to include this information will depend upon you. You will
be reminded to send in photos and biographical data on the
questionnaire. Sutticient quantities or this tirat issue or Sphecos have
been printed so that I can send it to all researchers subsequently
brought to 1111 attention by recipients or the initial mailing.
For those or you that have wanted to obtain a copy or the long out
or print book "Compos!tion or Scientific Words" by Brown I have good
news. The Smithsonian Institution Preas has reprinted this extremely
useful name coining tool and is selling it tor only $12.50. Copies can
be obtained by writing to: Publications Sales, Smithsonian Institution
Preas, llll Borth Capitol Street, Washington D C 20560.
A. P. Raanitsyn'a Russian book on the •Oriain and Evolution or the
Lower Hymenoptera" published in 1969 (Trudy Paleon. Inst., vol. 123) has
been translated into English. Those or you wishing to have a copy (tree)
should write to Sue Gorman, SEA-IPS-USDA, Room 400 CB-1, Hyattsville, Md.
20782. Simply give her the author and title, and you must also give her
the following oode number: Tl' 75-52148 and mention that this is a Russian
translation. Pl•se do not request this translation unless you genuinely
can use it. It is over 300 pages and the USDA cannot supply endless
copies.
"The genus Tiphia or the Indian Subcontinent" by Barry W. Allen:
anyone that baa need ror this 1975 paper should contact Menke. Several
hundred copies ot the "WOrk are stored outside 1111 otrice. They are rree
ror the asking.
I. also have a fairly large supply or two or F. X. Williama' sphecid
papers and will provide copies or "The wasps or the genua Plenoculus"
(1960), and "The wasps or the genus Solierella in Cal".tornia" ( 1950) to
anyone that can make sood use or them.
Inaccurate dates on journals is a serious problem that still
persists· today. Certain acientitic journals (Psyche, Bull. Rech. Agron.
Gembloux, Boll. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Venezia, and some South American
journals, tor example) are 80111et1Jilea issued with the incorrect year or
publicatian on their covers. In some cases this is because the last
issue ror a particular year (say 1972 tor example) is not printed until
the s~ceediag y•r (1973), but the previous year (1972) is usually round
on the cover.
The problema this poses in nomenclature are obvious
because or tbe law or priority. Although some journals eventually print
the true dates or issue tor tbe n.-bera or a volume in the tirst issue or
the next volume, this information may not be available or easily obtained
by a person who simply receives a reprint or separate from an author.
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Often such reprints bear the same erroneous year of publication , or in
some cases, a compound year, 1972-1973, tor example. I have seen cases
where the true date of publicatiCil for a volume bearing a compound date
was a year beyCild the second Clle listed (see Rubio in current literature
for an example). Author.'s of papers usually are aware of the true year
of publication . It requires very little effort and time to write the
correct date of issue Cll reprints before they are distributed , and I urge
all authors that have taxonomic papers published in journals that are
erroneously dated to take the time to insure that the true date or issue
is indicated a:t their reprints. Authors should send one copy of such
reprints to the editors or Zoological Record so that the correct year or
publication can be included in that index. I would also urge editors
that read this message to consider having the true date or issue printed
on author's separates, as is now standard practice with many u.s.
journals such as Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington. Another step that journals
can take, at least those that are issued quarterly, is to publish the
numbers in January, April, July and October, rather than March, June,
September, and December. This allows plenty or time at the end or the
year to get out the last issue so that it does .not run over to the next
year.
NEWS REPORTS
Karl Krombein, U. S. National Museum of Natural History, Washington DC
20560, has announced publication or Volumes 1 and 2 of Catalog· or
Hymenoptera in America North of Mexico by the . Smithsonian Institution
Press (Congratula tions Karl II).
The Catalog is a collaborativ e
undertaking by Krombein, P. D. Hurd , Jr. , and C. F. W. Muesebeck or the
Smithsonian , B. D. Burks, R. w. Carlson, E. E. Grissell, and P. M. Marsh
or the u. s. Department or Agriculture , and G. Gordh, University or
Calitomia, Riverside.
Volume I ( pp. l-ll98) contains Symphyta and
Apocrita (Parasitica ), and Volume 2 (pp. ll99-2209) contains Apocrita
(Aculeata). This r.evised edition features much more extensive coverage.
than the 1951 Catalog.
It contains complete lists or hosts, prey,
parasites of Aculeata, pollen and nectar sources, and predators; most
references to biological or taxonomic literature are annotated as to
content.
It is anticipated that Volume 3 (pp. 2211-2735) will be
published later this year; it will contain separate indexes to the taxa
or Hymenoptera, and to their hosts, prey, parasites, predators, and
pollen and nectar sources.
Distributio n or Volumes 1 and 2 to hymenopteri sts has been delayed
until several imprinting errors or omissions on the binding have been
corrected. · In spite or these defects the Government Printing Office
distributed the first two volumes to 825 Govemment depository libraries
during June and July. Many of the depositorie s, such as law libraries,
will have no use for· the publication . Krombein suggests that Museum and
University entomology libraries ascertain the location or Government
depository libraries in their areas and try to have these sets or the
Catalog transferred so they will be readily available to specialists .
Krombein has begtm publication or a series of biosystemat ic studies
or certain groups or Ceylonese wasps.
Contributio ns on Scoliidae,
Ampulicidae , Sclerogibbi dae, and Amiseginae have been completed (see
current literature) , and Karl is working currently on Tiphiidae and
Philanthida e (Philanthus and Cerceris). He would welcome the loan of
specimens from Sri Lanka or South India only in any of the groups men-
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tioned.
Arnold Menke has completed a review of the genera and species of the
sphecid tribe Scapheutini with the help or Colin Vardy, British Museum
(Natural History), Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD. A paper by Menke on
the species of the Australian sphecid genus Larrisson is due out shortly
in the Australian Journal of Zoology.
The privately published papers of A. A. Girault are being reprinted along
with a biography and index to all taxa in a 400 page volume in the Hem.
Amer. Ent. Institute series.
It should be available in mid October.
Although these 64 papers deal primarily with parasitic Hymenoptera,
Girault did describe a few aculeate wasps in them.
This volume was
prepared by Gordon Gordh and Jack Hall, University of California,
Riverside, Ted Dahms, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, and Arnold Menke.
Hal C. Reed (graduate student), Dept. of Entomology, Washington State
Univ., Pullman, Wash. 99164, is studying the colony behavior of Vespula
acadica and its obligate social parasite, V. austriaca. Hal's masters
thesis dealt with the nesting ecology of Pol1stes wasps in an urban area,
including such factors as nest microhabitat, nest site selection and
brood paras!tes. This research is now in press.
Henry Townes, 5950 Warren Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48105, is revising the
Plumariidae.
Mark F. O'Brien (graduate student), Dept. of Entomology, SUNY College of
Environmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, N.Y. 13210, is studying the
comparative behavior of ground nesting sphecids. He is also studying
trap nesting wasps in the northern New York area.
Roger Akre, Dept. of Entomology, Washington State University, Pullman,
Wash. 99164, is "engaged in trying to locate the possible source of the
queen pheromone of yellowjackets (specifically Vespula). We have some
evidence that the pheromone may be produced in on of the many glands of
the head and are using crude aqueous extracts of queen heads fed to
larval and adult wasps to determine if worker ovariole development is
inhibited. If so, we will try to further identify the specific gland
producing ;the pheromone, and it temporal activity."
"Other studies include the study of mauling (social dominance?) in
colmies of !· vulsaris and several other species to determine the
possible
function
of
this
behavior
(inhibit
worker
ovariole
development?). We have data from 3 years of study and hope to publish
this information sometime in the fall of 1979".
.
"We· have found the host of Vespula austriaca, and intend to study
interactions between this social parasite and its hosts. Other studies
on social parasitism being pursued include studies of Dolichovespula
arctica and the possib.le function of the large Dufour's gland in this
social parasite".
"We are also gathering biological and behavioral data on D. maculata
to supplement Al Greene's study at the University of Maryland (to keep
him honest) • "
Akre is also revising a paper on the ultrastructure of several
vespine glams
pensylvanica queens) which will be submitted to the
Ann. Ent. Soc. 'Amer., and is currently working on a social wasp chapter

<!·
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for H. Hermann's 3 volume work on the social insects • Akre' s hand book,
"Yellowjackets or America North of Mexico" went to press earlier this
year as a USDA publication. This handbook contains illustrated keys to
pest species, sections on biology, economic and medical importance,
control, and treatment or stings. Availability date unknown.
Jim Carpenter
(graduate
student),
Dept.
of Entomology,
Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850, is working on the systematics of the
eumenid genus Ancistrocerus or the world.
Jim is also studying the
nesting ecology and behavior or twig nesting aculeates in the Ithaca
area, primarily eumenids in the genera Ancistrocerus, Euodynerus,
Parancistrocerus and Symmorphus.
Currently he is studying temporal
changes in mortality and resource partioning.
Paul Freytag, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky
40546, is presently working on the biological control of Graminella
nigrifrons (Cicadellidae) using the dryinid Gonatopus bicolor.
Gordon Gordh, Division of Biological Control, Univ. of California,
Riverside, Calif. 92521 has the following projects underway: 1) Scanning
Electron Microscope studies of microsculpture in the Hymenoptera (about
900 micrographs have been prepared); 2) biology of two species of
Goniozus.
K. Tsuneki, Asahigaoka-Danchi 4-15, Mishima, Shizuoka pref., Japan 411,
is continuing his studies on the taxonomy of the Oriental species of
Trypoxylon. He has just completed the species of Sri Lanka, and is now
working on the Javanese and Sumatran forms.
Eric Grissell, Systematic Entomology Laboratory, USDA, c/o U. s. National
Museum of Natural History, Washington DC 20560, has submitted the
following paper for
publication in the Journal of the Kansas
Entomological Society: "Nesting behavior of Prionyx 'thomae' (Fabricius)
(Hymenoptera, Sphecidae)."
Wojciech ("WoJ") Pulawski, Museum of Natural History, Sienkiewicza 21,
50-335 Wroclaw, Poland, is continuing his revision of the North American
species or the sphecid genus Tachysphex.
He is also working on a
revision or the sphecid genus Gastrosericus, and spent two weeks in
Leningrad this SUIIIIler studying type specimens. Woj also spent a month in
Tadzhik SSR collecting Hymenoptera (maybe we can get him to give us a
collecting report for the next issue of Sphecos - edit.)
Alex Rasnitsyn, Palaeontological Institute, USSR Academy of Sciences,
Maranovsky 26, Moscow, 117049, sends the following notes on two recently
published Russian books of interest to wasp workers:
Origin and
Evolution of Hymenoptera by A. P. Rasnitsyn, published by Nauka, Moscow,
1979. This book presents a new system and scheme of evolution of insects
in general and Hymenoptera in particular using palaeontological,
morphological and ecological data. Insects are treated mostly at the
cohort and superorder level, but Hymenoptera are discussed at the family
level. Origin of sociality in insects is also discussed.
Historical
Development £!. Insects, B. B. Rodendorf and A. P. Rasnitsyn, editors,
published by Nauka, Moscow, 1979. This is a phylogeny of insects written
by 12 authors emphasizing palaeontological data, including undescribed

'
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Insect history is discussed from both
toasils.
Nomenclature follows
bioooenological viewpoints.
Rodendort (1977, Paleont. J., Moscow, no. 2:14-22).

the taxonomic and
that proposed by

Albert Greene (graduate student), Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Maryland,
College Park, Md. 20742, is conducting a broad based study or the
nest
includes
which
maculata,
Dolichovespula
hornet,
baldtaced
architecture, colcny dynamics, and behavioral interactions within the
nest.
David L. Vincent (graduate student), Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
Maryland, College Park, Md. 20742, is conducting a revisionary study or
the species or Liris (Sphecidae) or South America, and would welcome the
loan or any New World material. In addition, Vincent is collaborating
with Menke cn a review or the sphecid genus Polemistus. Several new
species or this genus have been discovered in the southwestern u.s.
Entomology,
of
Dept.
Museum,
Zoological
Lomholdt,
C.
in press
paper
a
has
UriiverSl tetsparken 15, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark,
Southern
of
(Sphecidae)
in Entomonographs dealing with the Miscophini
or the
n
reclassificatio
a
Africa and Madagascar. This work includes
or
taxonomy
the
be
will
tribes or the Larrinae. One or his next projects
he
and
Sericophorus,
and
the endemic Australian sphecid genera Sphodrotes
genera.
these
or
would welcome the chance to study material
Ole

John D. McLaughlin (graduate student), Dept. or Entomology, Univ. of
California, Davis, Calif. 95616, is working on revisions or Symmorphus
(Eumenidae) and Lestica (Sphecidae) for North America, and is studying
the nesting behavior or several species of Ammophila (Sphecidae).
Richard M. Bohart, Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of California, Davis,
Calif. 95616, has the following papers in press: A generic revision or
the North American Chrysididae; A revision or the Ectemnius or North
A revision or the Stenodynerus or Mexico
(Sphecidae);
America
Current
(Eumenidae); and The Dienoplus or North America (Sphecidae).
projects include revisicns or Stictiella and related genera for North
America with the collaboration or James E. Gillaspy, Dept. or Biology,
Texas A & I University, Kingsville, Texas 78363; a revision or the
species or Spintharosoma (Chrysididae); and a revision or Pterocheilus
for North America (Eumenidae).
A collaborative research group at Howard University is studying the
chemistzoy of exocrin glands and their roles in the be~avior pattems of
acul•te wasps. The group consists of R. Duffield (Zoology), J. W.
chemical
present,
At
students.
their
and
Wheeler {chemistry)
eumenid
or
variety
a
on
focus
studies
behavioral
investigaticns and
genera,· Tiphia species, sphecids in the following genera: Ammoph!la,
Isodontia, Prionp, Sceliphron and Sphex. The procedures encompass the
initial collecticn or live material, isolation or the exocrine source
(mandibular gland and/or poison gland), chemical analysis or these
glandular extracts by combined gas chromatography- mass spectrometry and
labcratory and field behavioral studies or glandular extracts or
comparable synthetic compounds.
The lcng term goals or this research are as follows: 1) to survey
the exocrine glands or aculeate wasps and identify the glandular

----1
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coq,ounds; 2) to investigate the possible applioatim of these chemical
compounds to the systematics or these groups; 3) to answer questions
concerning the evolution or exocrine glands, their chemistry, and the use
or these natural products in the behavior patterns or these wasps. We
would like to correspond with colleagues interested in this area of
research. Persons interested in possible collaborativ e projects please
contact R. M. Duffield, Dept. or Zoology, Howard University, Washington
DC 20059.
Robert W. Matthews, Dept. of Entomology, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia 30602 is studying the behavior of sand wasps of St. Catherine's
Island, Georgia, especially Crabro and Pluto, and hopes to be able to
return to the Reotropics to resume studies on Microstismu s.
Anyone
knowing or populations or Microstismu s is invited to correspond.
A recently published paper "A re-examinat ion of the Mallia insect
pendant" discusses a famous gold jewelry piece from Crete (2nd.
Millennium) which depicts the basic life history of Polistes wasps, not
"bees" as most classics scholars have thought. It is available from R. W.
Matthews (see current literature) .
Joan W. KrispYD, Dept. of Entomology, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia 30602 has just completed her doctoral dissertation "The nesting
· biology of the paper wasp Polistes annularis" and has accepted a
post-doctor al position at the Department of Entomology and Fisheries, ·
Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, Georgia 31794, for next year.
Robert S. Jacobson, Dept. or Entomology, Univ. or Georgia, Athens,
Georgia 30602 is working <Xl the systematics of Vespula or the World and
would appreciate the opportunity to study additional material.
Christopher O'Toole, Hope Entomologic al Collections , University Museum,
Oxford 011 3PW, England, is revising the Oriental species or Timulla
(Mutillidae ), and analysing (or trying to I) mimicry complexes among the
females. He is also studying nesting distribution s or fossorial aculeates
in relation to dune sQCcession in west coast British dunelands.
In
collaboratio n with R. T. Aplin, Dyson-Perri ns Laboratory, Oxford,
England, O'Toole is studying the scent glands of British aculeates.
Norman J. Smith (graduate student), Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of
California, Davis, Calif. 95616, is working on the taxonomy and biology
of the sphecid subtribe A_,planina . Future projects include Xysma and
Spilomena.
Laszlo Moczar, Zoological Institute, University of Szeged, 6722 Szeges,
Egyetem· u. 2, Hungary, is preparing catalogs of the Ceropalidae ,
Mesitiinae, and Cleptidae or the world for the Catalogus Hymenopterorum.
He would appreciate receiving any publication s on these groups.
Colin Vardy, Dept. of Entomology, Natural History Museum, London SW7,
England, is engaged in a taxonomic study of the pompilid genus Pepsis in
the Neotropical Region.
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Overa.l, Cbat• do Depto. de InYertebradoa, Museu Goeldi, C.P. 399,
iDitiatecl a t.ncmOIIio rniw ot the apheoid genus

. .,_.., tiull,. - .
lot..........

.J. JM 4E !fObt, Iva· VeraeerlU!l 4, Putten (Gld.), The Netherlands, is
OOIIPiu.a. a aat.aloc ot tt. leotropical Euaenidae tor the Catalosus
Bl!IQOPterona.
J. M, C • e (ll'flduate student), Dept. ot Entomology, University of
tea '1'60 213, Canada, ia revising the North American species
Alberta,
ot tba .-mid pnua S~rphua u a thesis problem. (The conflict of
interest between eu..iQI and McLauchlin on this genus has apparently been
resolved, with Cw.ing doing a major revision, and McLaughlin doing a
more restricted study.)
Fred Geg, Albey Muaeua, Graba•town, South Africa, ia now completing
hia Ph. D. tbeaia (Rboclell Univereity), based on a ten year study or the
neating bebaYior ot .oul•te •spa and bees in the Graha•town area.
John Alcook, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, is a visiting
leo turer at Monash Univeraity, Melboume, Australia. His interests are
in the reproductive behavior or aculeate wasps and bees, and in March
. 1979 be retumed troa a three 110nth study and collecting trip in New
South Vales.
Jorp F. Gtrli!l, Institute Entomologico San Miguel, 1663 San Miguel,
Avda. Mitre 3100, Argentina, is studying the nesting behavior or
neotropioal Spbecidae, and has several papers in press.
Denis .J. Brotb!rs, Dept. of Entomology, University of Natal, P.O. Box
375, Pieteraaritzburg, 3200 South Africa, is reaching the final stages or
a revisicn ot the autillid subfamily Rhopalomutillinae, which is being
carried out in oollabcration with Guido Nonveiller, Nusiceva 2a, ll080
Zeaun, lt.Woalavia. The subfamily is distributed in the Afrotropical and
Oriental Regicna, tbroush IIDSt of tropical and subtropical Africa and
fl"''OI India •stward throUib Tbailam am the Malay peninsula to Java. A
major probl• ·las b•n the paucity of material since speoillens tend to be
fairly - n and inconspicuous, especially the females. A considerable
advantage has been the fact that the females are carried by the males for
lens p_.iods or tiae during copulation, so that when females are
ooUeotecl tber are .-•rally directly aaaociated with the •lea. This
means tbat it has been possible to correlate the sex 18 tor all species
which females are known, a situation which is tmusual for
fat'
· tlltillidae: Nevertheless, for many species only one or two specimens are
known and additional material would be very helpful.
Specimens of Rhopalomutillinae may be recognized as follows: Males
are generally emtirely black (but sometimes with red on the mesoaoma or
yellowish less and/or tegulae) and fairly slender with the first
metasoll&l sepent petiolate, no felt lines on the second metasomal
sepent," renitora eyes am a deep notch in the posterior margin or the
last Mtasomal sternum, this notch usually being fianked by a pair or
ventral projections. The fe•les are much !lllaller than the males and are
brown with abort thick antennae, very small eyes, the thorax fairly
abruptly narrowed post..iorly, tile t'irst metasomal segment with a long
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dorsal surtaoe and no felt llnu an the second metaaomal segmen t. If any
readers have speoille ns ot thia aroup which they would be willing to lend
tor thia study tbaJ ay be sent to Brothe rs. It there 1a likely to be a
problem with the mail in HDdina the specime ns directl y to South Africa
(e. ··g. from various Eastem Bloo or African countr ies) because of
politic s, they should be send to Brothe rs, c/o H. c. Day, Dept. of
Entomo log, Britiah Museum (lat. Biat. ), Cromwell Road, London SW7 5 BD,
England , who has very kindly agreed to readdre ss suoh materi al.
In additia n to revisio nary work an various groups or Mutilli dae,
Brothe rs 1a also attemp ting to build up a genera l referen ce collect ion of
Mltilli dae an a worldwide basis. The ultillla te aim 1a to have suffici ent
materi al availab le to enable a more detaile d assessm ent or the phyloge ny
or the family to be made than ws possib le tor his 1975 revisio o or the
higher claasit ioatian and phyloge ny or the Aoulea ta.
If anyone has
specime ns of Mltilli dae whioh they would be willing to donate or exchang
tor this purpose , they should write to Brothe rs who would be verye
apprec iative. It may be mention ed that Brothe rs and his colleag ues have
been running a program of Malaise trappin g in various regions in South
Afrioa and have accumu lated a consid erable amount of materi al in
alcoho l. Unfort unately , the lack of assista nce means that this materi al
cannot easily be sorted, but it is possib le that exchang es for specime ns
from this materi al could be arrange d.
As an additia nal aspect of his researc h oo Mutilli dae {and
.Bracty nobami dae, aome groups or whioh were long include d in also
the
Mutilli dae), Brothe rs 1a attemp ting to oompile a listing or all records
or host aaaooi ationa am other aspects or the biology of these groups .
A
major problem is that many papers dealing with other groups of insects
(and in particu lar Hymenoptera) may include inciden tal mentioo of host or
other asaocia tioos, inform ation which is not refleot ed in the title or
the paper and whioh 1a genera lly not picked up by the abstrac ting
service s, so that the relevan ce of such papers to Mutilli dae is never
pioked up. Thia means that a signifi cant part of the intorm atian that
has been gleaned by others an the biology ot mutilli ds is likely to be
lost to those interes ted in Mutilli dae.
It would thus be greatly
apprec iated i t copies of papers whioh include even the briefes
reteren oe to Mltilli dae (or Bradyn obaenid ae) could be sent to Brothe rs.t
Even isolate d referen ces to suoh citatio os would be extrem ely useful
sinoe the amount ot biolog ioal intorm atian an the group is very small
conside ring ita size.
Lionel · Stange , Florida State Collec tion of Arthrop ods,
Gaines ville, Florida 32602, is workina an the taxonomy
(Eumm idae) in Argent ina, Venezu ela and the Bahamas Is.

Box 1269,
or Zethus

Syun'ic hi Makino (gradua te studen t), Entomo logical Institu te, Hokkaid
Univer sity, Sappor o, 060 Japan, is studyin g the biology of the Japanes o
e
species of veapine wasps, princip ally Dolioh ovespu la.
Dale Kirkbr ide (gradua te studen t), Dept. of Biology , Norther n Arizona
Univer sity, Flqsta tt, Arizon a, comple ted his master 's thesis The
Spheoin e Wasps ot Idaho at tbe Univer sity or Idaho earlier this year;
Hia thesis include s keys to Idaho species , synooym iea, descrip tions based
on in-stat e materi al, distrib utiooa l mapa, collect ing and localit y data,
compar ative illustr ations and seamin g electra n microg raphs of various
anatom ical feature s, and host plmt prefere nces tor adult wasps. Dale's
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thesis will be published bY the Dept. of Entomology, University of Idaho
sometime in 1980.
Dale has transferred to Flagstaff for his Ph.D.
trai~ing.

Allan Hook (graduate student), Dept. of Zoology and Entomology, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, Colo. 80523, has been studying the
nesting and reproductive behavior of Oxybelus sericeus.
His thesis
research at Fort Collins involves the comparative ethology of cicada
killer wasps and other communal nesting sphecids.
HEl.P NEEDED
Karl V. Krombein is assembling material of the subfamily Amiseginae
(Chrysididae) to update his generic reclassification (1957).
He is
particularly anxious to see additional specimens from the Neotropical,
Ethiopian and Indo-Australian Regions. His extensive collecting of this
of this group in Sri Lanka demonstrates that there is a much larger fauna
of these small phasmatid egg parasites than was known previously.
Collectors should be aware that brachypterous females are to be found on
and beneath leaf litter, and that their fully winged males fly an inch or
so above the leaf litter searching for females. The genera in which both
sexes are winged are to be found usually on foliage where the females
apparently search for walking stick eggs on foliage and twigs.
Krombein is also working on the Ceylonese Cerceris, Philanthus,
Bembix and Tiphiidae, and he would welcome the loan of material in these
groups, as well any of those oo which he has already published (see
current literature - editor)
Arnold Menke is working on a revision of the Neotropical species of the
sphecid genus Pison and would appreciate the opportunity to study
additional material.
Has anyooe ever seen a copy of Spinola's 1805 paper titled "Faunae
Liguriae fragmenta"?? Hick Day of the British Museum and Menke have both
searched many libraries and museums for this early work without finding
it. Earlier attempts to find a copy have also been fruitless (see Dalla
Torre, 1888, Wiener Ent. Zeit. 7:249). Apparently most (all??) copies of
this 21 page paper were destroyed in a fire (see Spinola's remarks in the
introduction to his 1806 "Insectorum Liguriae", etc. p. xi).
If no
copies exist, then the new species contained in it (cited in Spinola,
1806 and 1808) do not exist either, at least with the date 1805. Menke
and Day would appreciate hearing from anyone having ir.rormatioo on this
obscure work.
Roger Akre would like to receive nests of y. consobrina to analyze, also
data on colony composition, etc. He eventually hopes to combine this
with behavioral information in a report on this species.
Specimens are needed for a microsculpture survey of the Hymenoptera.
Students of the Sphecidae who have specimens with unusual surface
sculpture are requested to send representatives to Gordon Gordh, Division
of Biological Control, Dept. of Entomology, University of California,
Riverside, Calif. 92521. These specimens will be used in a scanning
electron microscope study of variation in the microsculpture found in
Hymenoptera. The specimens will be dissected and mounted on stubs and
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subsequen tly coated with gold. Therefore , unique material should not be
sent tor study. Workers intereste d in participa ting in this project
should contact Gordcm tor further details.
Saiki Yamane (graduate student), Entomolo gical Institute , Faculty of
Agricultu re, Holckaido Universit y, Sapporo, 060 Japan, is attemptin g a new
classific ation or the social vespids using a broad data base: morphology,
ecology, behavior, nest architect ure, etc. Yamane is anxious to receive
embryo nests of any species tor study, but particula rly Vespula vulgaris
and germanica . Detailed accounts or embryo nest structure are scarce and
Yamane ants to make compariso ns of pedicel shape, manner of envelope
construct ion, shape am number of envelope sheets, etc. between species
and subspecie s. Descripti ve data on nests, published or unpublish ed, are
also solicited .
Carll Goodpastu re, Beneficia l Insect Introduct ion Lab., bldg. 417
BARC-east, Bel taville, Md. 20705 asks: "does anyone know of a buffer
system to use in sphecid electroph oresis work?"
SCIENTIFIC t«>TE
T. D. Galloway, Dept. of Entomology, Universit y of Manitoba, WiMipeg,
. Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2, sems the following data em the "Nocturna l
foraging activity of Vespula vulgaris (L.)":
"Physical factors suoh as temperatu re and light intensity usually
restrict foraging in vespids to daylight hours, though Vespa crabro (L.)
has been observed flying on moonlit nights.
I recently had the
opportuni ty of observing actively foraging workers of a Vespula sp. under
somewhat artificia l condition s between 2300 and 2400 hours on 12 August
1978. I had been collectin g various insects attracted to the electric
lights about wshrooms at Pine Grove Halt in the Sandiland s Provincia l
Forest (about 60 miles east of WiMipeg) when a wasp was noted on the
wall beneath one of the lights. This individua l dashed repeatedl y back
and
forth
capturing
leafhoppe rs,
oaddistli es,
chironomi ds
and
microlepi doptera.
Eaoh prey item was masticate d and the wings were
removed. After capturing several insects, the wasp flew orr into the
night. Over the next hour, numerous individua ls were observed exhibitin g
similar behavior pattems. As many as three wasps occupied positions
beneath the light at any given time. Unfortuna tely, it was impossibl e to
deterllline the nest looaticm because or difficult ies in tracing their
flight into the darkness. The nest must have been uncomfort ably close
by."
"Identifi cation ot specimens collected specified that all were
workers of Vespula vulgaris (L.). Presumabl y light intensiti es produced
by the. electric light surpassed flight threshold levels tor this
species. It is interestin g to note that the wasps capitalize d on a
readily available protein source. Many prey species which would have
otherwise been largely unavailab le were taken from a small area where
high prey densities had been created."
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Lionel A. Stange joined the entomology starr at the Division of
Plant Industry, Florida Departmen t ot Agricultu re, Gainesvil le, Florida,
in February, 1978, after spending 12 years in Argentina .
In Argentina
he was Professor of Entomology at the Universit y or Tucuman in San Miguel
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de Tuouam where be tauabt various entOIIOloaioal courses, and conducted
res•rob em ·bees, wasps, antllems, and tbe Subandean Creosote Bush
Desert. WbUe in Tuouam be helped build up tbe Hymenoptera Collection
at the Fundaoiem Hipel Lillo which 1a especially strong in Vespidae
(Weyrauch ColleotiCD), ttltillldae (Casals Colleotiem), and Formioidae
(luzeov Colleotiem). Liemel will be glad to answer questiems about this
oolleotiem and collecting in southem South Am_.ioa. In his new position
in Gainesville Lionel 1a in charae or the Hymenoptera and Neuroptera (and
snallsl ), and would weloOJDe exchanges with anyone.
He continues his
research em anthidiine bees and zethine wasps, and is also gathering data
ror a pap.. em the Neuroptera or Florida.

Ivica Radovic, Institute of Zoology, University of Belarade,
Yugoslavia, and his family, will have arrived in Washington DC by the
time this newsletter is distributed. .Ivica will spend several months at
the Smithsemian studying the family Sphecidae and consulting with Menke,
Krombein and others.
Jan Pieter van Lith or Rotterdam, the Netherlands, passed away May
4, 1979, at the qe or 66. Jan was a specialist in the sphecid subfamily
Pemphredoninae, and he published many carefully done and well illustrated
papers or a revisionary nature. Be had just begun to tackle the North
American species or the tribe Psenini and his loss to us leaves. a void
that will not soan be tilled.
We hope to be able to include a
comprehensive biography or Jan in the next issue or Sphecos.
Dr. G. van Rossem, Plantenziektunkundige Dienst, Wqeningen,
Geertjesweg 15, The Netherlands, kindly sent us the following obituary or
the late P. M. F. Verhoef'r:
On the 2Sth or October, 1978, Pieter Marius Francois Verhoerr died
at precisely 70 years or age. He was a notary by prof'essiem at Utrecht
and he lived for many years at den Dolder (labels), a nice country
village. Piet Verhoeff was the son or a notary and it is therefore not
so surprising that he choose the same profession.
His interest in
Hymenoptera was perhaps influenced by an uncle in Switzerland who was an
amateur Hymenopterist, and with whom he visited as a young boy. In any
oase, Verhoeff was a first class entomologist. Personally I think that
the work or a notary means the strict rendering or an important context
and here perhaps the notarial profession is somehow closely bound up with
taxemomic entomology.
Verhoert •s also an excellent collector and it may be that here
aorae deep_. oharaot.. trait played a role. Verhoeff undoubtedly suffered
from oertain qualities of' character brought c-·n by complicated
circumstanoes in his youth. It iS not astmiahing that a man iS eager to
go out an· lang trips just to forget certain sources or trouble. Insect
oolleot~ng was probably an escape for
him.
I remember him eag~rly
waiting tor early spring so he could set off on his first trip to the
south or France. The ~B~Des or two villages are intimately linked with
Verhoetf': Carpentras and Dieulefit. Carpentras, not far from the famous
Mont Ventoux, is a center or fruit culture, surrounded by old olive
orchards and ideal for Hymenoptera Aculeata.
He loved that place.
Dieulefit is not much more than a couple or derelict houses, near the
foothills or the Alps, a· very lonely spot. We used to camp there in an
old sweet chestnut orchard. Verhoeff worked with a couple of Malaise
traps, standing in a line. I told him that wasps would notice that and
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he laughed like an old seneral in the last battle. We discussed the name
by God", but he did not fall in with deep
seated questions and made clear that "God" was beyond discussion.
·I recall an evenina when we noticed a man with a gun in his hands
walking toward us, a rather disagreeable event. Within some minutes
Verhoetr was having a friendly talk, in nuent French, with the chap. He
had become a notary and lAS a good entomologist, but he would also have
taken to a military job. He had a "cool head" and he was difficult to
intillidate.
During the war he escaped the "Gkrune Polizei" (German
Police) through a shop.
It is a pity that he did not publish more of his knowledge of
Aouleata. He wrote a paper on Oubelus ("Systematisches Verzeichnis der
niederlandischen
OXfbelus-Arten,
mit
Berucksichtigung
mehrerer
palaearktischen Arten und Rassen", Tijdschr. Ent. 89:158-208, 1948). A
second interesting paper was oo Astata ("Notes on Astata Latreille",
Zool. Meded. 31:149-164, 1951).
His very important collection of Aculeata was given to the
Rijki!IIIUseum van Natwrlijke Historie at Leiden. It comprises a large
western Palaearctic material, including the Mediterranean area. Verhoeff
also did some collecting in South Africa.
His death is a severe loss to Dutch and international entomology,
and I regret to lose a very good friend.
Wageningen, 22 June, 1979, G. van Rossem.

ot the l'lllllet, memina "given

PROFILE
Under this heading autobiographical sketches of aculeate wasp
workers will be presented from time to time depending oo · availability.
I, as editor, will be soliciting profiles from various scientists for
inclusioo in Sphecos, especially from older, well established people,
particularly those who have retired, but I urge any of you that would
like to share a glimpse of your interests, training, and career with the
readers to send me a page or two (or more) about yourself. The following
examples provide some ideas for those of you so inclined (please don't be
shy II).
Hippolyte Janvier
I was bom March 6, 1892, at Lalleu, near Rennes, Brittany. The
Janvier's had been millers since 1815. My father died in 1898 at the age
ot 32, leaving my mother to raise me and my 2 year old brother. She
passed away in 1904 and I was sent to live with my father's parents.
After 3 years with them I lived with my mother's parents.
At t~ age of 18 I entered the Normal School directed by the
Christian Brothers Institute. I was sent to Spain, Belgium and Bordeaux
where I- was trained to teach chemistry, physics and natural science.
Early in 1914 I was sent to Chile by the Christian Brothers to teach
these three subjects.
I taught at Colegio de la Salle, Santiago;
Instituto de la Salle, Tobalaba; and Colegio San Jose, Temuco, the last a
village in the central Araucania. I was Professor of Science at Temuco
from· 1926 to 1932, and there became interested in the local indians and
their culture, especially silver work, costumes, and dwellings.
I
eventually published articles oo these subjects in the Anales de la
Universidad de Chile.
In my spare time between the years 1918-1932 I made 5000 plant
collections from the Cordillera, duplicates of which were sent to the
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Smithsc nian. About 1920 I also became interest ed in the solitary bees
that were attracte d to flowers, and in other insects, especia lly wasps.
I excavate d nests, observed nest architec ture, cell content s, and made
many ·notes and illustra tions. With the help of colleagu es in Santiago I
received money from France so that I could publish my early observa tions
on Chilean insects. Many of these early studies were publishe d under the
pseudcnym Claude Joseph, a name given to me while a member of the
It was common practice in those days to give
Christia n Brother s.
pseudcnyms to members teaching in various countrie s. I made 38 drawings
of the nests of bee species, sphecids , eumenid s, pompilid s and other
Hymenoptera which were sent to several museums includin g those in Paris
and Washing ton DC. After seeing my work, Prof. Bouvier , who was editor
of the Annales des Science s Haturel les, decided to publish my larger
I
manuscr ipts; these appeared in 1926, 1928, 1930, 1933 and 1935.
1929.
received a prize from the Academy of Science in
Disagre eable adminis trative duties and worries caused me to leave
Chile in 1933 for France. There I directed an eXPerim ental laborato ry
for a seconda ry school at the College of La Salle, studied medicin e, and
also the life cycle of Hypoderma bovis. From 1949 to 1964 I was employed
in the research program of the European Parasite Laborato ry of the u. s.
Departm ent of Agricul ture, Paris, where I conducte d conside rable field
work on the parasite s of the European Chafer, the Alfalfa Weevil, and the
Clover Seed Chalcid .
Upcn my retireme nt in 1964 I began biologic al control studies at my
property (an area of about 20 hectares ) at Bazin, in the Toulouse
region. I attempte d to use benefic ial insects rather th~m pesticid es to
control harmful insects on fruits, grains, forage crops and vegetab les.
How in my 88th year I live in retireme nt on the island of Oleron on
the coast of France. I have been publishi ng papers on various aculeate s
based on notes made during many years of observa tions with French
species. In October of 1977 20 copies were printed of my two volume work
"Comportement des Crabron iens" (see current literatu re - edit.). Copies
were sent to several librarie s includin g the British Museum and the
Museum d'Histo ire Naturel le, Paris, and various special ists. The initial
printing is exhauste d and a new edition of 20 copies is in prepara tion at
laborato ry to satisfy the eventua l demands of librarie s and
my
entomol ogists that my want it. These volumes can be obtained for 480
Francs (include s postage) by writing to me (Villa "Les Iris", 48, rue de
I will soon have
la Foret, 17370 Saint Trojan- les-Bain s, France) .
availab le my "Compor tements d'Abeil les Colletid ae", a 330 page work with
It will be pubished at my laborato ry in an
over 150 illustra tions.
(Janvie r's text was translat ed by Ray Gagne for
edition of 30 copies.
Sphecos ).
Arnold

s.

Menke

I was born in Glendale , Californ ia, November 22, 1934, and spent my
youth in the Los Angeles area. I have had a life long interes t in nature
and began collecti ng insects before I was 10 years old. My early insect
interest s were butterf lies and beetles. · The first professi onal
entomol ogist that I met was W. Dwight Pierce who was curator of
entomolo gy at the Los Angeles County Museum. I had collecte d a
tenebrio nid beetle in the San Gabriel Mountai ns which the 16 year old
novice entomol ogist Menke regarded as tmusual. Pierce told me that it
was a "cast iron beetle" (Phlaeod es pustulos us LeConte) and that I would
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experien ce difficu lty in pushing a pin through it. He was right on both
counts of course. The ate thing I remember about Pierce's office were
the dried tarantul as he had hanging oo strings in the room.
The high
school that I attended was a few blocks from the museum, and I spent many
after school hours there as a "helper" under the directio n of Fred s.
Truxal, Pierce's successo r. It was at this time (1952) that I met Lionel
Stange who was also a student helper. During the 50's and early 60's
Stange and I made many joint collecti ng trips into the Californ ia deserts
and mountain s and several fo'rays into Arizona and Mexico. We were like
brothers and I have many fond memories of those trips. The earliest of
these expediti ons were made in a very used 1942 Ford coupe which
freqentl y provided us with unpleasa nt past times such a replacin g a fuel
pump in the desert heat or a rear axle wheel bearing scrounge d in a
desert junk yard. A later vehicle was a 1947 Studeba ker which once lost
a wheel when the front axle snapped on a hairpin curve in the San Gabriel
Mountai ns. Occasio nally we would drive all night to reach a distant
collecti ng area such as Warm Springs near Las Vegas, Nevada. Lionel did
all of the driving since I didn't have a driver's license. Sometim es we
would smoke cigars in an effort to keep each other awake. Some of our
collecti ng localiti es were chosen simply because they had unusual place
names like Earp or Zyzzyx Springs .
Under Fred Truxal's influenc e I became deeply interest ed in aquatic
Hemipte ra, and my first research area was the systema tics of the Giant
Water Bugs (Belosto matidae ).
This interest was nurtured by Robert L.
Usinger while I was an undergra duate at the Univers ity of Californ ia,
Berkeley , where I received my B.S. degree in 1957. My first publicat ion,
the North American species of Belostom a, was the result of a special
problem course under Usinger 's supervis ion in my senior year at Berkeley .
My interest in sphecid wasps was initiate d by R. M. Bohart, who was
my research advisor during my graduate years at the Univers ity of
Californ ia, Davis. I first met Bohart during a summer field course on
insects in 1956. Although my master's degree thesis was the taxonomy of
the belostom atid genus Abedus, I chose the sphecid genus Ammophila for
the Ph. D. thesis problem. I received the latter degree in 1965. In
January of that year Bohart and I began work on what was to be about a 10
year project culmina ting in the book "Sphecid Wasps of the World". After
three years in the postdoc toral position at the Univers ity of Californ ia,
Davis, I joined the Systema tic Entomology Laborato ry, U. S. Departm ent of
Agricul ture, in Washing ton DC (1968). My respons ibilities in my current
position include identifi cation of aculeate wasps, cynipoid wasps and
hymenop terous larvae.
My broad research interest s center on world stud ~es of genera and
higher taxa in an effort to establis h firm foundati ons for species level
studies. The Sphecida e receives most of my attentio n and a lifetime goal
is a complete revision of the subfami ly Sphecin ae, but especia lly the
genus Ammophila. Because of my broad identifi cation respons ibilities I
may expand my research into world generic studies of one or more of the
included families at some future date. I also maintain my interest in the
Belostom atidae and other water loving Hemipte ra and hope someday to
publish keys to species of various genera.
Aside ·from my familia rity with the southwe stern U.S. I have made
several collecti ng trips into Central and South America: Costa Rica
(1957), Venezue la (1958, 1976), Mexico (1958, 1959, 1961). In Venezue la
I concent rated an collecti ng wasps in the xeric northwe stern portion of
the country, and collecte d generall y in the eastern part of Venezue la,
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inollllina the ·delta of the Orinooo River.
I laTe -.de two tripa to Burope (1964, 1965) to study material in
aaa-.- in Paris, Genoa, Turin, Londcn, Munich and Leiden. The private
oolleaticns of J•n Leclercq mtct J. de. Beaumont were also visited.
OOLLICTIOIS

Under this heading information concerning collections will be
presented: new acquisitions of illlportance, new discoveries, histories,
eto. . The following notes were submitted by Bill. Overal, Instituto
Naoional ·de Pesquisas da Amazmia, Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, · Belem,
Brasil.
The A. Duoke Collection
"Adolf Ducke (1876-1959) spent his years as an entomologist at the
Muaeu Paraense Emilio Ooeldi in Belem, Para State, Brasil, where he
auellbled an illportant oollecticn of over 30,000 Hymenoptera, wrote all
but - of his 64 entomological papers, and described 271 new species and
ll8 new seneN. of Hymenoptera. · Unfortunately, Ducke's collecti.on, to
which he pve so much attention, was neglected after 1917. That it
exists today in a studiable ·conditim is more than could be expected."
"The Duoke oolleotion. was· stored in paste-board Schmitt boxes until
it was broupt into an air conditioned room and remounted in 1976 •
.Orip..l labels were retained and old pins were mounted in balsa wood or
Polzporua.
Reconditioning of the collection was supervised by Sra.
Tbereai~Jba Piaentel.•"
"The aooial wasps or the collection were studied by Overal (1978)
vbo designated ll lectotypes.
Moure· and Michener (1955) reviewed the
bees and desisnated lectotypes,
as did Boucek (1974) for the
Leucoapidae.
Vardy (1978) revised Trisonopsis (Spheoidae) or the
oolleoticn. Villink studied Monobia (Eumenidae) and Bohart and Stange
(1965) studied Zethus (Eumenidae). Nascimento (in press) prepared a type
oatalocue of the collection. Mutillidae are being studied by Brothers,
and Bothl!'loatethus (Sphecidae) by Overal.
Nascimento and Overal (1979)
presented a list or new taxa or insects described by Ducke and his
ent,o.,loaioal bibliography. Egler (1963) published an obituary or Ducke".
"Duoke did not specially label his type material, and he sent what
•Y be type •terial to the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), Paris Museum,
Tur.in Muaeua, Museu Paulista (now Museu de Zoologia or the University of
Sao Paulo) and the Museu Nacional in Rio de Janeiro (some Duoke material
is at P011cna Collese, Claremont, Calif.; California Academy of Sciences,
San Fl'"&DD18iao; and other Califomia institutions - editor). Thtf Duoke
oolleoticn in Belem and these other collections provile the pieces for
whollev.. wapta to put the puzzle together."
j

Bahart, .R. M. and L. A. Stange, 1965. A revision or the genus Zethus
Fabricius in the Western Hemisphere. Univ. Calif. Public. Ent. 40:1-208.
Boucek, z. 1974. A revision of the Leucospidae or the World.
Mus. Nat. Hist. CEnt.) Suppl. 23:1-241.

Bull. Brit.

Egler, V. A. 1963. Adolpho Ducke - tracos bibliograficos, viagens e
tN.balhoa. ~1. Mus. Paraense Emilio Goeldi, n. s. Bot. 18:1-129.
Nascimento, P. T. 1979. Cataloso dos tipos entomolgicos do Museu Paraense
bilio Goeldi. Bol. Mus. Paraense Emilio Goeldi Zool. (in press).
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iDOlu&tin& the ·delta ot the Orinoco River.
I a." ..Se two tripe to Burope (1964, 1965) to study material in
••~ 1n Paris, Genoa, Turin, Londao, Munich and Leiden.
The private
oolleotiaoa ot Jean Leclercq lll'ld J. de Beaumont were also visited.
CX)LLICTIOIS
Under this heading information concerning collections will be
presented: n• acquisitions or illlportance, new discoveries, histories,
etc. · The following notes were submitted by Bill Overal, Institute
Naoioaal de Pesquisas da .Amazonia, Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Belem,
Brasil.
The A. Ducke Collection

"Adolf Duoke (1876-1959) spent his years as an entomologist at the
Museu Paraense Ellilio Goeldi in Belem, Para State, Brasil, where he
aaaeablecl 111 illportant collection ot over 30,000 Hymenoptera, wrote all
but II ot his 611 entomolocioal papers, and described 271 new species and
ll8 nw senera or Hymenoptera. Unfortunately, Ducke's collection, to
whioh be pve ao much attention, ws neglected after 1917. That it
exists today in a studiable condition is more than could be expected."
"The Duoke collection ws stored in paste-board Schmitt boxes until
it wu brouabt into an air conditioned room and remounted in 1976 •
.Orisinal labels were retained and old pins were mounted in balsa wood or
Polzporua.
Reconditioning or the collection was supervised by Sra.
TherniDba PiMotel."
"The aooial •sps ot the collection were studied by Overal (1978)
who desisnated 11 leototypes. Moure and Michener (1955) ·reviewed the
bees and desisnated leototypes,
as did Boucek (1974) tor the
Leucoapidae.
Vardy (1978) revised Trigonopsis (Sphecidae) or the
oolleotion. Willink studied Honobia (Eumenidae) and Bohart and Stange
(1965) studied Zethus (Eumenidae). Nascimento (in press) prepared a type
oatalocue ot the oolleotion. Mutillidae are being studied by Brothers,
and aothlnoatethus (Sphecidae) by Overal.
Nascimento and Overal (1979)
prea•ted a list or new taxa or insects described by Ducke and his
ento.olostoal bibliography. Egler (1963) published an obituary or Ducke".
"Duoke did not specially label his type material, and he sent what
may be type •terial to the British Museum (Nat. Hiat.), Paris Museum,
Turin Museum, Museu Pauliata (now Museu de Zoologia ot the University of'
Sao Paulo) and the Museu Nacional in Rio de Janeiro (acme Duoke material
1a at Pc.ona Collece, Claremont, Calif.; California Academy or Sciences,
S• Francisco; and other Calitomia institutions - editor). The Duoke
colleotiao in Belem and these other collections provi Je the pieces tor
vhollev.. wattts to put the puzzle together."
Babart, .R. M. and L. A. Stange, 1965. A revision or the genua Zethua
Fabricius in the Western Hemisphere. Univ. Calif'. Public. Ent. 40:1-208.
Bouoek, z. 1974. A revision ot the Leucoapidae or the World.
Mus. Nat. Hist. (Ent.) Suppl. 23:1-241.

Bull. Brit.

Eller, W. A. 1963. Adolphe Ducke - traces bibliograticoa, viagens e
trabalhoa. Bol. Mus. Paraenae Emilio Goeldi, n. a. Bot. 18:1-129.
Nascimento, P. T. 1979. Catalogo dos tipos entomolgicoa do Museu Paraenae
Emilio Goeldi. Bol. Mus. Paraense Emilio Goeldi Zool. (in press).
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Naaotae nto, P. T. and W. L. Overal. 1978. Aa contribu icoes entomol ogicas
de Adolpbo Ducke. Bol. Mus. Paraenae Emilio Goeldi, n. s., Zool. 96:1-22.
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OveN!, W. L. 1978. Deaignaoao de leototip os de onze eapeoiea de vespas

l~

Vardy, C. R. 1978. A revision of the Neotrop ical wasp genus Trisono psis
Perty. Bull. Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist. (Ent.) 37:117-1 52.

l

aociais descrita s por Adolpho Ducke, e notas sobre a colecao Ducke. Bol.
Mus. Paraense Emilio Goeldi, n. s., Zool. 94:1-14.
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"The UCD Museum is still growing at a steady pace, about 10-15,00 0
insects per year. Most informed people know or its existanc e but not all
realize that it is becoming more 'interna tional' all the time.
For
exaJII)le, in the last two years small to medium accessio ns or 'stingin g'
wspa have been made from the Philippi nes, Korea, Hong Kong, New Guinea,
Austral ia, Samoa, Nepal, Norway, Dominican Republic , Colombia, Peru,
Virgin Islands, Trinidad , Costa Rica and Panama." (submitt ed by !· ~·
Bohart).
The Schrottk y Collecti on
Some confusio o still exists concemi ng the Schrottk y Collecti ons
(which is probably more than one collecti on anyway).
Accordin g to
Sohrottk y (as cited in Townes and Townes, 1966, Hem. Amer. Ent. Inst.
8:6-7), his collecti on was burned by revoluti onary fighters who broke
into his home in Paraguay . Townes and Townes stated that "the collecti on
of c. Sohrottk y is no longer in existanc e" but that a few types "have
found their way into other collecti ons." I recently wrote to Dr. L. De
Santis (La Plata, Argentin a) who reported seeing some Schrottk y
chalcido id types in the Museum of Zoology, Univers ity of Sao Paulo. His
reply is translat ed as follows: "I have often read that the Schrottk y
colleoti oo was destoyed in Paraguay , but I have seen much or the materia l
studied by that entomol ogist in Sao Paulo, Brasil, includin g types."
.tcoordin g to Dr. Paul Hurd (Smithso nian Institut ion), Schrottk y worked at
Sao Paulo, md any materia l not taken to Paraguay is probably still
extant (this 1a the case at least for the bees). The state of Schrottk y
types, then, would seem to depend on when and where particu lar material
wu collecte d, describe d and stored. Materia l collecte d during his stay
in Paraguay (dates ?? ) is probably no longer extant f'or the moat part.
Perhaps other types collecte d previou sly and moved to Paraguay were
destroye d. The problem in trying to trace Schrottk y's movements over the
years is t:hat little biograp hical informa tioo is availabl e. The short
notes b.Y. Sachtleb en (1938, Arb. Morph. Taxon. Ent. Berlin Dahlem, 5:295),
Liz_.· y Trelles (1947, Curao de Entomol ogica 1:28-29 ), and Carpent er
(1953, Amer. Midl. Nat. 50:331) offer few clues to Schrottk y's
whereab outs at any particu lar time in his life. Lizer Y Trelles visited
with him in Paraguay in 1915, and noted later that 11ttle biograp hical
mat..ial was availabl e due perhaps to Schrottk y' s "reclusi ve life". Do
any readers have informa tion they would like to pass along concerni ng
this subject? -- E. E. Grissel l.

'
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TRAVPL ARD FII!I.D WORIC REPORTS
Marius Wasbauer, Division of' Plant Industry, California Dept. of
Agriculture, 1220 R Street, Sac~ento, Calif. 95814, sends the following
notes on a recent collecting trip to Baja California:
"I have just returned f'rom six weeks in Baja. The trip took in the
entire peninsula but with concerted collecting only in a few areas.
These were San Quintin (Rorte), Playa Cerritos, near El Pescadero, just
south or Todos Santos (Sur), Los Arriles (Sur), and an area at the foot
or the Sierra de la Laguna near Miratlores (Sur). The period of the
collecting was essentially the middle of April to the middle of May. We
used Malaise traps in each area as well as net collecting and
blacklighting (pit traps were used only at El Pescadero). Baja Sur was
very dry and had been without rain for five months but during late winter
and spring, Baja Norte, especially in the more northern portions had
received unusual amounts or rain. The road between Ensenada and Guerrero
Negro was in poor condition so there ± 180 miles of slow driving although
road repair was being done. We have been told that the best collecting
is in June through September, but there was considerable insect activity
in April-May and the Malaise traps accounted for a large variety of
Hymenoptera. The fluorescent black light collecting was very slow and we
took rs nocturnal Hymenoptera. Because of the rain, the collecting in
Baja Norte should be exceptionally good this year."
Ed Callan, 13 Gellibrand Street, Campbell, Canberra ACT, 2601
Australia, visited South Africa in March and April of 1979. He was based
at Rhodes University and the Albany Mueum, Grahamstown in the eastern
Cape Province. Considerable time was spent in field work at Port Alfred,
mainly studying aculeate wasps to augment earlier work on the insects
associated with coastal sand dunes. Numerous Scoliidae, Mutillidae and
Sphecidae were collected.
Useful discussions were held with Charlot
Jacot-Guillarmod (Scoliidae) and Fred Gess (Sphecidae) at the Albany
Museum, and with Denis Brothers (Mutillidae) at the University of Natal,
Pietermaritzburg.
Arnold Menke and Eric Grissell spent 5 days collecting Hymenoptera
in the lower Rio Grande Valley (McAllen - Brownsville area) or Texas at
the beginning or December, 1978.
This southernmost toe of Texas
represents the northernmost limit for many tropical insects. At one time
there was extensive subtropical palm-thorn scrub forest in the
Brownsville area (Cameron Co.), but now because of agriculture (citrus,
sugar cane, etc.) only a ff!IW narrow vestiges or this native vegetation
are left between croplands. The largest remnant in Ca"iieron Co., "Sabal
Palm Grove Sanctuary", is owned and maintained by the Audubon Society;
this area ·is about 1/4 mile square and in general is a dense tangle of
vines, scrub and palms. We did not collect there but were told by the
caretaker that people can get permission to do so from the Audubon
Society in Washington DC. There is a large house on the property and
possibly one could stay in it.
Many people have made collections in this area of Texas over the
years, the earliest specimens usually labelled· "Brownsville". Often this
old material represents the only US records for many insects and we hoped
to obtain long series or fresh material. One Malaise trap was taken
along. Our first two days were spent at Bentsen-Rio Grande State Park, a
500 acre tract or native subtropical thorn scrub interspersed with
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gallery forest and water hole comunities, a rew miles southwest or
McAllen (Hidalgo Co.). This area is about 60 miles west or Brownsville.
Like the Brownsville area moat or the surrounding valley has been
converted to agriculture. The park borders on the river. Permission
must be obtained from Mr. David Riskind, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, Austin, to collect in the park.
There is an excellent
campground with hot showers, etc. and motels are a few minutes away in
McAllen. The park contains a number or trails and roads which allow easy
access tor collecting. We round the best collecting on the trail that
goes to the river.
Temperatures were in the 80's both days and in spite or the lateness
or the seasoo we had excellent collecting. Menke took a good series or
Ammophila centralis Cameron, Liris spp. , Crabro sp. , Trypoxylon sp. ,
Zethus sp. and observed the nesting behavior or Trachypus mexicanus
Saussure. Grissell collected a large number or chalcids as well as many
or the aculeates. The Trachypus were nesting in the river bank and two
females were found in one nest. All or the Crabro were taken on a tall
canelike grass growing oo the river bank.
The next 3 days were spent in the Brownsville area. Following the
advice or c. D. Michener we looked for a collecting site in the Southmost
area, which is about 5 or 6 miles southeast or the Brownsville
International Airport.
The first day was warm and we had excellent
results but a cold front dropped temperatures into the 60's the next two
days; this with the accompanying strong winds made collecting poor.
Southmost does not occur on most maps or Texas, and it consists or a few
scattered farm houses on Farm Road 1419. Anyone wanting to explore this
area should take along U.S.G.S. topographic map quadrangles "Fort Brown,
Tex." and "Southmost, Tex." The latter is in larger scale (7 .5 min.
series). These maps fairly accurately indicate the remaining areas or
native vegetation in green. Sabal Palm Grove Sanctuary is given only as
"Palm Grove" on these maps. The area in which we collected mostly was in
the narrow portion or the large green area southeast or "Southmost· Ranch"
on these topo maps.
A dirt road bisected this neck or forest thus
creating a natural insect flight path and also a privacy screen for us
and possible unfriendly farmers. Access to this and other sites was by
driving onto the levee shown just north or "Southmost Ranch" and taking a
dirt road south from the levee (the elevation number 30 appears at this
intersection oo. both maps) to the forest remnant. By following the maze
or dirt farm roads it is possible to reach the southernmost part of Texas
oo the river. Collecting there was good also. Generally we obtained the
same insects in the Southmost area that we got at Bentsen-Rio Grande
State Park but the bad weather made a true comp U"ison impossible.
Nowhere in the Brownsville-Sou thmost area is there a section. or native
subtropical forest comparable in size to the Bentsen-Rio Grande park
tract. Anyone wishing to collect insects at "Brownsville" had better. do
so soon. There is no telling how much longer the few remnants or forest
will remain, except for the Sabal Palm Grove Sanctuary, who's future
seems secure.
NOMENCLATURE
Recent 0Dinions by the ICZN
The sphecid generic name Rhopalum Stephens has been conserved and
the name Euplilis Risso has bea'l suppressed in Opinion 1106 issued in
1978.

..
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The spheoid generic na.e Nzaaon ~treille has been deolar.O a
justified emendation or Nzeao Latreille, an~ the latter has been rejected
in Opinion 1115 issued in 1979.
The vespid generiq name RhOP!lidi! Lepeletier has b..n suppressed 1~
Opinion 1051 issued in 1976.
Cases still Q!ndiQI
Huber (1975) has asked for suppression of the ohrysidid generic na~e
Elampua Spinola in favor 9f Noto1H! Forster~
Objectiqns to H~ber' s
petition have been published bY Pulawski (1976) and Bohart (1976).
Betrem (1963) requested varioua aotio~s on ~es of acoUoid wasps
(Bull. Zool. N011enc1. 20:238-240) whioh remain Ul'lresolved, H,nke in an
unpublished letter to the Cosiasion haa obj~~tQted to v-..iou, po;J..n~ of
Betrem'a proposals.
Far too many Opinions are rendered without or with very little input
from concerned scientists. Please take the t~e to write a paragraph or
two to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, c/o
British Museum (Nat. Hist.), London, England, and present the~ with your
thoughts, pro or eon, on petitiona dealing with your areas of interest.
It .-,kes it muoh easier for the Commissioners it ~hey have SOlie idea of
the feeiings of the scientific co111unity with respeo~ to V$rioua issues
when it comes tille for them to vote yes or no to an;v particular
petition. Also, authors of petitions should send ot;>pies to as many
scientists as possible so that all are made aware or aotiOl'la that are
under review by the Commission. Not all of us have e•ay aooess to the
Bull. of Zoological Nomenclature.

I!PQrtant ohan&es in aenerio nf!!s:
·
PriocB8111ioidea Radoazkowski, 1888, is a junior synonym of Entypus
Dahlbom, i 43. See Day, 1974, Ent. News 85:92-94.
Calicurcua Lepeletier, 1845, is a junior homonym of Calicursus
Brulle, 1833, and must be replaced by CalifdUrl!.!s Pate, 194~.(see Day
(1979) in current literatu~).
Swept under the carpet department:
Scleroderma or Sclerodermus?? It is well known that the original
spelling or this bethylid genus is Sclerodermus (see Evans, 1978, for
example), but Scleroderma, ~ inv•Hd subsequent emfJI'l<tation under the
~ode, is always used.
Considering common usage the spelling ~clergderma
sJlQuld probably be conserved via a petition to the ICZN. Who 1$ going to
make the effort?
Superfamily names:
The name Chrysidoidea has priority over Bethyloidea ace()rding to
Pay, 1977, Cimbebasia ~:176,
CORRECTIONS
Corrections of errors and OID!ssiona in "~phecid Wasps of the World"
by Bohart and Ha1ke Cl976) have beal published by Menke and Bohart
(1979). Anyone finding additional mistakes or naDJe:s left out that were
published before 1976 should send such informatim to Menu· If the book
is reprinted it should be possible to include corrections and omissions.
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Since the' errata paper 'was publis hed a _few additi onal items
have
come to our a-tten tion:
p. 178 , RC, L 50: powel li is 'correc 't ' · ·
512, RC, L 15: 27 known
is correc t
513, LC, insert after L 16: amato rius (Smith ), 1875 (Gory tes); India.
Also insert in index.
.
..
576·, RC, L 45: albop icta is correc t. Move to bottom of column .
665, RC, L 69: 573 is correc t
The follow ing errors in· the·er rata paper should be correc ted:
p. 275: RC is correc t, not LC
449; RC, L 24: (Geoff roy) in Fourcr oy
is correc t
587, LC: delete entire entry.
schari niensi s is alread y
check list and index.
656: MC, t·72 should be RC, L 72

in

the

RECENT LITERATURE
Under this headin g I will attemp t to list all recent public
ations
a1 aculea te wasps. Zoolo gical Record is now releas ing to subsc
ribers
,
on an experi menta l basis, the autho r-title index in advanc e
of the rest
of the yearly index. This provid es access to the 11 teratu re
sooner than
would otherw ise be possib le. The litera ture on Hymenoptera for
1974 was
issued earlie r this year, and in .this first issue of Spheco
s I have
decide d to includ e litera ture dating as far back as 1975. Howev
er,
retroa ctive listin g is not compr ehensi ve. Future issues of Spheco this
contai n litera ture prima rily from the precee ding year. I would s will
like to
remind reader s that they should , whenev er possib le, send me
copies of
their papers as they appear . TWO copies would be apprec iated.
One will
be deposi ted in the u.s. Depart ment of Agricu lture
Hymenoptera
literatur~ file at the u.s. Nation al Museum
of Natura l ·Histo ry where
they will be availa ble for use by visito rs and staff. The
other copy
will be deposi ted in the edito r's file.
Akre, R. D. and A. L. Anton elli
1979. Yellow jacket s and paper wasps·. Washin gton St. Univ. Ext.
B~ll. 643, 10 ~P~
Akre, R.. D. and H. G. Davis
1978. Biolog y and pest stat us of venomous wasps. Ann. Rev. Ent.
23:215-238.
Akre, R. D., W. B. Garne tt, J. F. MacDonald, et al.
1976. ·Behav ior and colony develo pment of Vespu la pensyl vanica and
y. atropi losa. J. Kansas Ent. Soc. 49:63-84.
Akre, R. ·D., W. B. Hill, J. F. MacDonald, et al.
1975. Foragi ng distan ces of Vespu la pensyl vanica worke rs.
J.
Kansas Ent. Soc. 48:12-15.
Al-Al i, Aziz S.
1977 •. Phytoph~gous and · entomophagous insect s and m1 tes of Iraq.
Nat. H1st. _Rech. Ent., Publ. no. ·32, 143 pp.
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Alayo, Pastor
1976. Introduccio n al estudio de los Himenopteros de Cuba.
Superfamili a Sphecoidea. Acad. Cien. Cuba, Instit. Zool.
Serie Biol. (67) :1-46. (Keys to Sphecidae of Cuba).
Alcock, J.
1975. The nesting behavior of Philanthus multimacula tus Cameron.
Amer. Midl. Nat. 93:222-226.
1975. The behavior of western cicada killer males, Sphecius
grandis (Sphecidae Hymenoptera). J. Nat. Hist. 9:561-566.
1975. Social interaction s in the solitary wasp Cerceris simplex
(Hymenoptera: Sphecidae). Behaviour 54(1-2):142 -152.
1975. The behavior of some bembecine wasps of southern Arizona
(Hymenoptera:
Sphecidae,
Microbembex,
Glenosticti a,
Xerostictia ). Southwest Nat. 20{3):337-3 42.
1975. Notes on the behavior of three Argentine Sphecids
{Microbembex urusuayensi s, Tachytes fraternus,
and T.
amazonus) Pan-Pac. Ent. 51(3):195-2 00.
1975. Male
mating
strategies
of
some
philanthine
wasps
(Hymenoptera: Sphecidae). J. Kansas Ent. Soc. 48(4):532-5 45.
1975. Territorial behaviour by males of Philanthus mul timaculatus
(Hymenoptera: Sphecidae) with a review of territorial ity in
male sphecids. Anim. Behav. 23:889-895.
1976. Courtship and mating in Hippomelas planicosta {Coleoptera :
Buprestidae ).
Coleopt. Bull. 30(4):343-3 48.
(Notes on
Cerceris srandis).
Alcock, J., E. H. Barrows, G. Gordh, et al
1978. The ecology and evolution of male reproductiv e behaviour in
the bees and wasps. Zool. J. Linnean Soc. 64:293-326.
Alcock, J. and G. J. Gamboa
1975. Home
ranges
of
male
Cerceris
simplex
macrosticta
(Hymenoptera, Sphecidae). Psyche 81(3 & 4):528-533.
1975. The nesting behavior of some sphecid wasps of Arizona,
including Bembix, Microbembex, and Philanthus.
J. Ariz.
Acad. Sci. 10(3):160-1 65.
Allen, H. w.
1975. The genus Tiphia of the Indian Subcontinen t. u.s. Dept.
Agric. Tech. Bull. No. 1509, 95pp.
Anonymous
1977. Verzeichnis der an den Insekten Mitteleurop as arbeitenden
Taxonomen und Faunisten.
Polskie Pismo Ent. 47:507-574
(Names arid addresses of scientists of middle European
countries broken down by country and specialty).
Aul t, S. K.
1976. Observation s
on
the nesting behavior of Belomicrus
columbianus Kohl. Pan-Pac. Ent. 52(1):29-32 .
Baerends, G. P.
1976. The functional organizatio n of behaviour.
Anim. Behav.
24: 726·-738.
Baltzo, c. H.
1975. Alaskan wasp explosion. Pacific Discovery. 28:28-30.
Bana:szak, J.
Blonkowki spotykane na debach rogalinskic h.
1977.
Badania
Fizjogr. nad Polska Zach. {C)30:109-1 15.
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Barber, H.
1979.

c.

and R. W. Matthews
Utilizatio n of trap nests by the Pipe-Orga n Mud-Dauber,
Trypargilu m politum. Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer. 72:260..262.

Barbier, J •
. 1976. Note sure le parasitsm e de Clytr~nae par des Mutillida e.
Entomolo giste 32:163-16 5.
Barron, J. R.
1975. Provanche r' s collectio ns or lnsects, particula rly those of
Hymenoptera, and a study of the types of his species of'
Ichneumon idae.
Nat.
Can.
102(4):38 7-591.
(Excellen t
history of Provanche r & his collectio ns).
Barron, J. R. and H. E. Bisdee
1976. The species of Vespoidea described by Provanche r.
Nat. Canad. 103:501-5 12.
Barrows, E. M.
1978. Male behavior in Evagetes subangula tus (Hymenoptera:
Pompilida e). Great Lakes Ent~ 11(1):77- 80
Barrows, E. M., P. L. Lebau, and C. E. Eckstein
1978, Behavior at a nesting site and prey of Crabro cribrelli fer
(Hymenoptera: Sphecidae ). Great Lakes Ent. 11(3):175 -176.
Barth, R. H. et al
1975. Juvenile hormone promotes dominance behavior and ovarian
development in social wasps (Polistes annularis ). Experim.
31: 691-69 2.
Bauman, T. R., L. L. Glenbaski , A. E. S. Mostafa, and E. A. Cross
1978. Respirato ry rates of the organ-pip e mud-dauber Trypoxylon
politum (Hymenoptera: Sphecoide a).
Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer.
71:869-87 5.
Benedek, P.
1975. Specific structure and pollen gathering of hymenopterous
visitors of blooming seed onion fields and their food plant
relations hips. Folia Ent. Hung. 28:249-26 1.
Benno, P.
1977. De verspreid ing van Argogoryt es en hun respektie velijke
koekoekswespen
(Nysson)
in
Nederland
(Hymenoptera:
Sphecidae : Nyssonina e). Ent. Berich. 37:153-15 6.
Bohart, R. M.
1976. A review of the Nearctic species of Crabro (Hymenoptera:
Sphecidae ). Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 102:229-2 87.
1976. Comment on the applicatio n concernin g Notozus Forster, 1853
z. N.(S.)210 9. Bull. Zool. Nomencl. 33:72.
1979. Tachytes of South America (Hymenoptera, Sphecidae ,
Larrinae) . Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 104:435-5 05.
Bohart, R• M. and E. E. Grissell
1975. .Californ ia wasps of the subfamily Philanthi nae. Bull.
Calif. Insect Surv. 19:1-92.
(Coverage is broader than
title suggests. Keys are provided for all North American
species except in Cerceris and Eucerceri s; only Californi a
forms are keyed for these two genera) •
Bohart, R. M. and L. s. Kimsey
1978. A revision of the New World species of Hedychridium
(Hymenoptera,
Chrysidid ae).
Proc.
Biol.
Soc.
Wash.
91(3):590 -635.
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. Bohart, R. H. and J. D. McLaughlin
1979. Evidence indicating Ammophila as host of Spintharosoma.
Pan-Pac. Ent. 54:310.
Bohart, R. H. and A. S. Menke
'1976. Sphecid Wasps of the World, a generic revision. Univ. ot
California
Press,
Berkeley.
X+695
pp.
(~eys
to
subfamilies, tribes and genera, with descripttons of eaoh.
Synonymic species checklists given for
each genus,
Biological summaries.
Chapters on morphology, biology,
taxonomy etc. ) •
Bohart, R. H. and N. J. Smith
1977. A revision of Nearctic Ammoplanops (Hymenoptera.
Sphecidae}. J. Kansas Ent. Soc. 51(1}:75-90.
Bohart, R. M. and L. Stange
1977. Liosorytes Joersenseni (Brethes}, a cicada killer in
Argentina. Pan-Pac. Ent. 52:314-320.
Bohart, R. H. and B. Villegas
1977. Nesting behavior of Encoposnathus rufiventris Timberlake.
Pan-Pac. Ent. 52(4):331-334.
Bohm, H. K. and K. A. Stockhammer
1977. The nesting cycle of a paper wasp, Polistes metricus
(Hymenoptera: Vespidae}. J, Kansas Ent. Soc. 50(2):275-286.
Bonelli, B.
1976. Osservazioni
eto-ecologiche
sugli
Imenotteri
Aculeati
dell'Etiopia. Atti Accad. Roveret. Agiati (6}14-15:225-234.
Brach, V.
1978. Brachynemurus nebulosus (Neuroptera: Myrmeleontidae): a
possible Batesian mimic of Florida Mutillid
wasps
(Hymenoptera: Hutillidae} Ent. News 89(7 & 8):153·156.
Bradley, J. c.
1975. Scalia (C1ypeiscolia, n. subg.) clypealis, n. sp.
(Hymenoptera: Sco1iidae). Ent. News 85(5 & 6}:186.
1975. Dates of publication of Westwood's Arcana Entomologica.
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 88:91-93.
Brothers, D. J.
1975. Phylogeny and classification of the aculeate Hymenoptera.,
with special reference to Mutillidae. Univ. Kansas Sci.
Bull. 50{11):483-648. (A landmark cladistic study of the
classification of aculeate wa.sp families, especially the
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no.
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1979. Notes on Vespoidea from Nepal. Ent. Bericht. 39:27-30.
van der Zanden, G.
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Ent. Bericht. 37:17-20.
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1975. New neotrop1c a1 species-o r-Pseneo. Ent. Barich. 35:170-17 3.
1976. New species and records of Indo-Aus tralian Psenini. Tijd.
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1976. Pluto rufibasis (Malloch) . Ent. Bertch. 36:154-15 8.
1977. Notes on neotropic al Psenulus. Ent. Berich. 37:45-48.
1978. Psenini from Sri Lanka. Tijdschri ft Ent. 121:1-12.
1978. A Brazilian Psenulus. Ent. Berich. 38:91-94.
Vardy, c.
1976. The male of Sceliphro n pietschma nni Kohn, with notes on its
biology, and a note on homonymy in .§.. Jamaicens e (F.).
Zool. J. Linnean Soc. 59:85-88.
1978. A revision of the Neotropic al wasp genus Trigonops is Perty.
Bull. Brit. Mus. (Nat. ·Htst.)., Ento., 37:117·15 2.
Vincent, D. L.
1979. A revision of the genus Passaloec us in America north of
Mexico. Wasmann J, Biol. 36:127-19 8.
Wade, W. E. and J. M. Nelson.
1978. Further evidence for separatio n of the cryptic red wasps:
Polistes carolina (Linne) and Polistes perplexus Cresson
(Hymenoptera: Verpidae) . Southwest . Ent. 3:73-75.
Wagner, R. E.
1978. The genus Dolichove spula and an addition to its known
species of North America. Pan-Pac. Ent. 54:131-14 2. (key
to North American species)
Wahis, R.
1976. Hymenoptera Pompilida e, cartes 869-888b in Atlas Provisoir e
des Insectes de Belgique, Cartes 801-1000, edited by J.
Lecl_ercq and
C.
Verstraet en.
Faculte des Sciences
Agronomiques de l'Etat, Zoologie Generale et Faunistiq ue,
Gembloux.
Wa1dbauer, G. P., J. G. Sternburg , and c. T. Maier.
1917. Phenologi cal relations hips of wasps, 1:' Jmblebees , their
mimics, and insectivo rous birds in an Illinois , sand area.
Ecology 58: 583-591.
Walther, J. R.
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Sensillen felder ·einiger ausgewah1 ter Aculeata.
Zeitschr.
Zool. Syst. Evol.-tor sch. 17:30-56.
Whitehead , V. B. and A. J. Prins
.
1975. The European wasp, Vespula germanioa (F.), in the Cape
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Willink, A.
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tubercu1i ventris (Spinola) . Acta Zool. Lilloana 33:5-13.
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(Meaapolist;s> ~epidus malayana Cameron in New Guinea.
lontyu 45:2 3-299.
.
Yamane 1 S. and S. Yamane,
1975. A new trigonalid parasite obtained from Vespula nests in
Taiwan. Kontyu 43:456-462.
1979. Pollstine asps from· Nepal. Insecta Matsumurana (n.s.)

1917.

15:1-34.
Yasuhara, T., R. Yoshida and T. Nakajima
1977. Chemical investigation of the hornet (Vespa xanthoptera
Cameron) venum. The structure ot a new bradykinin analogue
'vespakinin-X'. Chem. Pharm. Bull. 25:936-941.
Yoshitani, A.
1976. A preliminary study on the bionomics of hunting wasps and
their utilization in cotton insect control.
Acta Ent.
Sinens. 19:303-308.
Young, D. K.
1976. A new prey record tor Cerceris fumipennis Say. Great Lakes
Ent. 9: 206-207.
Zuoci, R., s. Yamane and s. Sakagami,
1976. Preliminary notes on the habits of Trimeria howardi, a
neotropical co11111unal masarid wasp, with description of the
mature larva. Insecta Matsumurana (n.s.) 8:47-57.
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Prehistoric mud-dauber nests: error in site identification.
Plains Anthropologist 23:69.

Windsor, D. M.
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Volt, H.
1.975. Uber einige Wegwespen aus dem Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke
Historie zu Leiden. Zool. Meded. 49:27-55.
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ihre
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Blatt.
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Heimatver. 53:27-31.
Bull. Soc. Sci. Hist. Nat. Corse
1978. Pompilides de Crose.
626:69-77.
1978. Pompiliden der Kanarischen Inse1n. Vieraea 7:137-164.
morphologie
und
Verbreitung
der
1978. Systematik,
westpalaarktischen
Arten
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Ranoolavelia, Pedinpompilus und As:enioidevas:etes,
Ent.
Generalis 5:85-103.
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Verbreitung
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1978. Systematik,
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Wegwespen
Gattungen
westpalaarktischen
Arten
Arachnotheutes und Stolidia. Ent. Germanica 4:164-182.
Yamane, s.
1975. Taxonomic notes on the subgenus Boreovespula Bluthgen of
Japan, with notes on speoimens from Sakhalin.
Kontyu
43:343-355.
1976. Mature larva of Chrysis ignita Linne. New Entomol. 25:73-76.
1976. Morphologioal and taxonomic studies m vespine larvae, with
reference to the phylogeny of the subfamily Vespinae.
Inseota Hatsumurana (n.s.) 8:1-45.
1977. Notes on eumenid wasps from Japan and its adjacent regions
(I.). New Entomol. 26:14-18 (in Japanese)
1978. Evolution of social parasitism among the vespines. Panmixia
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Yamane, s. and IC. Kamijo,
1976. Social wasps visiting conifer plantations in Hokkaido,
northern Japan. Inseota Matsumurana (n.s.) 8:59-71.
Yamane, S. and E. Ianda
1979. Notes on the hibernation of some vespine wasps in northern
Japan. ltontyu 47:44-47.
Yamane, s. ·and T. Kawamichi
1975. Bionomic oomparison of Polistes bis;lumis at two different
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ita probable adaptation to cold climate. Kontyu 43:214-232.
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SPHECOS QUESTIONNAIRE
Please complete this form and return it to Arnold Menke, Syste1118tic Entomology
Laboratory, USDA, c/o U.S. National Museum of Natural History, Washington DC
20560, stop 165.. PLEASE do this even if you filled out an earlier version of
the questionnaire; however,there is no need to give me the names and addresses
of specialists if you did so earlier. The return of this questionnaire is the
only means of knowing if you received Sphecos. The information requested below
will be used to compile a Directory of Aculeate Wasp Workers which will be dis
tributed with a future issue of Sphecos. Please PRINT or TYPE the information
requested.
Name:
Mailing address:

Status:

Professional
Highest degree:
Graduate student
Amateur

Research interests (Please give a clear but concise description of your interests
with emphasis on active research. Indicate zoogeographic restrictions, if any,
and research discipline such as taxonomy, morphology, biology, etc. This data
will be inserted after your name and address in the Directory so write it the way
you would like it to read):

Autobiographica l sketch and photo: If you would like these to accompany your name
in the Directory please send a glossy black and white photograph, dated, along with
a brief (up to one page) biographical sketch. Don't be shy!!
Additional names and addresses of people who should receiv~ Sphecos:
We want to reach as many active wasp people as possible with this newsletter, in
cluding graduate students. Your help is needed in obtaining names and addresses.
Please give this some thought and list anyone that you can think of, including
their mailing address. If you have already submitted such information no'need
to repeat it. Please do not list people who are only casually interested in wasps.
The mailing list will become too large if we include every possible person.
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